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Finally I got to the end of this PhD…. I have many people to thank and I hope I 
won’t forget anybody. 
First of all I would like to thank my promoters: Ben, Adri and Bart. Ben, thank you 
for your support and your suggestions, but also for the nice atmosphere that you 
contribute to create in the lab. However, all I did would have been more difficult 
without Adri and his cheerful daily guidance, even from the far Germany. Another 
person I want to thank is Bart. Although our meetings have been more unusual in 
the last years, I have to thank you for the suggestions you had every time I looked 
for you. 
I would like to thank the member of my reading committee, Prof. dr. J. G. de Vries, 
Prof. dr. R. J. M. Klein Gebbink and Prof. dr. ir. H. J. Heeres, for reading and 
approving my PhD thesis. 
The project on the hydroacylation of olefins was carried out in collaboration with 
the Department of Chemical Reaction Engineering at the University of Groningen. 
I would like to thank Ir. Hans Heeres for his contribution in this project.     
I thank the technical staff of the university: Theodora (GC and HPLC), Ebe 
(autoclaves), Albert (MS), Wim (NMR). 
These four years would not be the same without the people in the lab. My very first 
labmates were Richard van Delden and Matthijs, and although my english at that 
time was not the best, we had good time….even though Matthijs was too much 
himself sometimes.  
Then I moved to the A-wing. Ruben, you’ve been “difficult” sometimes, but 
always a nice friend. And thanks to leave the radio in the lab when you moved to 
DSM. Richard, I actually missed your walking around to keep everybody update on 
the last gossips. But I also can’t forget the spanish people that passed by my lab, 
Diego and Fernando, good friends and labmates. And, finally, the hurricane Eva. 
You’ve always been willing to listen all my “last year PhD” problems and to cheer 
me up with your enthusiasm. I have to thank you to be a very good friend both in 
the lab and at home, in “Lekkerstraat”. Nuria, I didn’t spend much time with you, 
always back and forward between biochemistry and the lab, but I will miss your 
happy face around. 
But besides the people in my lab, sharing rotavap and cans of solvents with me, I 
want to thank everybody from the group. Heiko, Suzy, Arianna, Kjeld, Maddalena, 
Renaud, Javier, Gerlof, Wesley, Dirk, Koen, Bjorn, Natasa, Rob and everybody 
else. I also want to thank the people from the Molecular Inorganic Chemistry 
Department, even though I didn’t spend too much time over there, and especially 







A special thought to the lab next door, the Vyscom: Jaap, Tieme, Gabriella, Pieter, 
Thomas and all the others. Not people with more different taste in music could be 
gathered in one single lab, what an unforgettable mixture!  
Robert thanks a lot for help me out with many little things every time and for the 
translation of the summaries.  
The organization of the reception and the party would not have been the same 
without the help of Nathalie. And thanks to Tibor, that shared the panic and stress 
with me in several occasions. 
What about my “unemployed” friends, Tieme, Joost and Hans? Although I already 
thanked Tieme for the nice music, I have to do it again because he introduced me 
to the “Bubble game”. Unfortunately I couldn’t get to your level….you’re still the 
best. Joost, I should write at least two pages to mention all the time you helped me 
out with the computer. But of course not only for that…..besides your sharp jokes, 
you’re a very good friend. And I finally thank Hans for all the nice and long talks 
and all the suggestions for a good “fake” CV. 
Lavinia, dopo la diffidenza iniziale siamo diventate ottime amiche e nonostante 
l’ultimo anno non siamo state molto vicine, rimani sempre una persona speciale per 
me. Grazie di tutto. 
Grazie a Marco per tutti i coffee break passati a chiaccherare e tutti gli altri 
momenti trascorsi insieme a casa. 
Gabry, senza di te non sarei mai riuscita ad organizzare tutte le cene che abbiamo 
fatto, soprattutto perchè spesso le organizzavi tu...in camera mia. Ma a parte 
questo, grazie di cuore per la tua amicizia.  
Grazie ai miei amici in Italia, per tutte le vostre visite e l’affetto che siete riusciti a 
trasmettermi attraverso i km che ci separavano. Alessio, Daniela, Marta, Matteo, 
Alberto, Massy, Denise, Raffa, Elena, David, Sandro, Martina e tutti quello che mi 
sto dimenticando. Spero di vedervi a Groningen per la festa! 
Davide, grazie per aver condiviso con me ogni momento di questo lunghissimo 
ultimo anno di dottorato. Grazie per essermi rimasto accanto e aver dissolto ogni 
mio cattivo pensiero. Spero che la fine di questa tesi ci porti qualcosa di nuovo. 
L’ultimo pensiero è per i miei genitori, la mia nonna e Fabio. So che non è stato 
facile abituarsi all’idea di avermi così lontano e per questo vi ringrazio della 
fiducia e dell’affetto che mi avete sempre dato. Questa tesi è anche per mio nonno 
che purtroppo non ha potuto vederne la fine. 
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